
HEW TRIPLE fiLLIAHCE. iTHEYOVIiGER BROTHERS wan river. Miller was killed, and thelfjoe .,VOX2-- J. 121 ZUlIU Q The New.rtiothey surrendered. The Youngers were
Minnesota Legislature Will FreeItaly to Withdraw FromAustro-- -

German Compact. TheAlway
And Only the Best .a
in Merchandise.

- That's our selling motto. And when you get the
newest and best, satisfaction is the result.

NeW,

satisfied. We want every

who attempt to compete.
Goldsboro this Spring the

Satisfactory transactions are the basis for perma
nent customers, and permanent customers we always
consistently seek. We have been fairly successful in

this, but .we are not yet
woman and every man in town to give us a thorough
chance toprove that our stocks and methods of doing
business are ahead of any

We have brought to
finest lines cf wash fabrics probably ever seen here.
There are the medium grades, the cheaper qualities
and the high class materials, and you will find in our
store large assortments of all. : We would respectfully
ask you to look through our lines before purchasing- -

only look : we t rust to the goods to do the selling.

H. Weil & Bros

arraigned in court early in October at
Faribault, where, being advised that
thp-t- r fwnlrl nn tw RPTltMlPpd to death
If they pleaded guilty, they did so and I

were sentenced to penai , serri iuue i

Stillwater for their natural lives.
Two years ago the state senate pass- -

.' Mil "fiTMntlnathi Vmmffers a Da- -

role, and it would have passed the
house had not the friends of the dead I

cashier of the Northfield bank rrotest-- l

ed against this clemency. It was nev-- 1

er established that any of the Youn-- j

ger brothers was responsible for the
death of any of the victims of the
Northfield raid. They are old men
now, and ever since their incarceratioB 1

they have been model prisoners.

WAR BUREAU FRICTION.

General Miles is not the first occu
pant of his position to be at odds with
the head of the war department. In-

deed It is a tradition that there should
be irreconcilable differences of opinion
between the secretary, of war and the
general commanding the army. When
Sherman was in charge of army head-
quarters, the conflict of authority be-

came so acute that the doughty hero
of the march to the sea, driven to des
peration by the slights he felt were
put upon him, packed, up his belong
ings and moved the army headquar-
ters bodily from Washington to St.
Louis, where he remained in solitary
splendor, during all the later years of
his Incumbency. Sheridan was as un-- ,

fortunate as his predecessor in his re-

lations, with the secretary of war. He
was not quite, testy enough to allow
himself to be driven from Washington,
but there were continual clashes be
tween him and Secretaries Lincoln and
Endicott down almost to the day of
his death. Schofleld was able to get
along with his civilian superiors with
out friction. He had tact, in abun
dance and was a born diplomat.- - Noth
ing else could have saved him. He
alone of all the officers recently In com
mand of the army had understood, the
true relations of the general command
ing with the secretary of war.' He ap
preciated the fact that the command
ing general was, after all, subject to
the orders of the, secretary of war and
was to all intents a chief of staff,
whose duty it was to see that those or- -

ders were carried Into effect Sherman
and Sheridan were never able to adjust j

themselves to this relationship. TThev I

were soldiers and nothing else. Accus-- 1

tomed to command and to hare their
orders obeyed without question, It' irri
tated them and angered them that a
mere civilian untrained In the practice
of war should be In a position to over
rule their judgment in matters relating
to a profession to which they had de
voted their lives. L. A. Coolidge in
Ainslee's.

WANTED SEVEN WIVES.

Bachelors of Van Meter, Pa., Find
Many Applicants. r -

men, employed In and about
Van Meter, Pa., placed the following
advertisement, In several of the local
papers:

WANTED. A ife. In view ot ihe facta that
the Arizona man Who recently advertised la the
Pittsburg papers tor a wife received so many re
sponses, we deem it advisable to do likewise. The
undersigned would like to meet or ' correspond
with young ladies with a view to '

matrimony.
What we desire in them cannot be expressed here
on account of the diversified opinion of the sub-
scribers as to what constitutes a pood wife, but
we guarantee our sincerity and can each furnish
a good home. . -

The advertisement was signed by W.
A. Williams, J. W. McLain, David
Bayen, John Valentine, D. C. Morrow,
iW Hanko and ; Jones McLain. Three
of these men are employed . on the
Pittsburg, McKeesport and Youghio- -

gheny railroad, two of them work In
the mines at Van Meter, the other two
are speculators in coal. : Of the seven,
John McLain is the best supplied with
this world's goods. He is worth about
$15,000, and he is a widower. He Is
45 years of age and is the oldest of the
lot. .The men were all said to be steady
and sober.

The rather limited circulation of the
newspapers in which they advertised
made quick results Impossible, but the
news of this long felt want , at Van
Meter has gradually filtered through to
tne outsiae worm, ana .a ricn narvesx
of replies-- is now being reaped. The
newspapers that published the adver.
tlsement are deluged with inquiries,
pome coming from as-r- ar west as &t.
Louis, two from-Cincinna- tl, more than

New York city and a few from the
Ronthern states. -

Several of the men show sicns or
having landed the prize sought new
photographs having come to adorn
their bachelor anarters. and a look of

1.

li

Easy to take, eary to operate7

TTnnfl'fS JPi J2

COUKT CAUENDAR

For the April Term of Superior
fJonrt of Wnvn flm-mtv:- '

' '
There will be a Superior Court be

gun ; and held for the county of
Wayne at the Court House in Golds-bor- o,

on the 15th day of April,
1901, when and where the following
cases will be tried:

Thursday, April 18.
No. 8. B. W. Nash, Trustee, vs J.

W. Daley et als, Trustees.
30. Zackrey and Zackrey vs. D. R.

and K . D. Perry.
46. James Collier and wife ys L. D.

Gulley.
64. Henry- - D. Quinn vs Ophelia

Quinn.
68. Judge Kirby et als vs The W. &

W. R. R. Co. . ;
71. W. B. Floars The W. & W.

R. R. Co. and The A. & N. C.
R. R. Co.

Friday, April 19th.
72. A. Woodard vs B. F-- Scott,

Sheriff.
76. State Ex rel Wm. Kennedy and

wife vs.-- G, M. Bridgers et als.
77 Henry J. Elmore vs The Seat oard

Air Line Railway.
81. Jesse vs. N. B. Parks.
82. Wm J Lambert vs Ella Lambert.
83. Jjevi Thompson vs W. P. Exum.

Motion Docket.
1. H. Weil & Bros, vs T. "W. Uzzell.
2. Abram. Uzzell et als vs T W Uz- -

zell. .

11 J. A. McGee and wife vs G. O.
Griffin.

15. W. H. Finlayson et als vs Geo L
Kir by et als.

26. Thos Elliott and wife vs Lewis
Elliott et als.

29. Andrew Jackson et als vs W. B.
Bailey et als.

49. J. W Taylor vs J. G. Puff.
56. Bizzell Bros & Co vs Lamb Mo'.

zingo
63 Benjamin Vaiden et als vs John

ana Olara Lynch
73. J. D. Hooks ys W. J. Hooks
07. o. a. x jx. Hi. uizzeii vs m. E.

Bizzell.
78 T H Knowles vs Jack Ashford

Witnesses will not be allowed to
charge until the day the case in
which they are summoned is set for
trial. ' '. - ,;. -

If a case shall not be reached the
day it is set for trial it will retain its
place among the cases set and.be
tried when reached.

I. F. Obmonb, O. S. C.

April 6th, 1901.

There is more Catarrh In this sec
tion oi the country than all other die
eases put together, and until the last
lew years was supposed to be incurable.
For a crreat many years doctors pro
nounced It a local disease, and pre
scribed local remedies, and by con
stantly falling to cure with local treat
ment, pronounced it incurable, science
has proven catarrh to be a constitu
tional disease, and, therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca
tarrh - Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co-- , Toledo, Ohio, Is the
only constitutional cure-o- n the marKet.
it is taken internally, in doses from 1U

drops to a teaspoonful. it acts directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. They offer one hundred
dollars lor any case it fails to cure--
Send for circulars and testimonials- -

Address, : .

: F.NF. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O
4 Sold b--v Druceists; 75a.
Hall'c Family Pills are the best.

Dogs and wild animals of the
same family are remarkable for their
quickness and staying powers n

I running, as every one snows, a iox
I terrier, for example, will follow nis
master's carriage for hours with no

j ft f ffttig Wolves will traTel
I .6 . ,
sixty mues ma xugub. Mstu ew

I Arctic foxes on tne ice nearly nve
i hundred miles from land, and found

. i-- u. ;n ih(3! Rnow on thfi MP.
w ViCiCCO

1 does can travel forty-fiv- e miles m
I five hours, according to Mayes, who
I recites that he once drove his dog
J team seven mues in nau an nour. .a
I Siberian dog. on good ice, will draw

second; setters ana pointers aDout
eighteen and one-ha- lf to twenty-on- e

and seven-tent- hs miles per hour, and
1 they can maintain this speed, tor two
or even three hours.

"WHEN TBAVEILING
whether on pleasure bent or business,
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of
Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and ef

fectually on the kidneys, liver, and
bowels, preventing fevers, headaches,
and other forms of s'eknesa. For sale
in 60 cent bottles by all leading drug--
cists. Manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co. only.

No British Fuoeton appears 8 s

yet to gather in the Boer De Wet,

rhia ilgnzinxo i ; on every bos of the onu.m

Ldsstivc LronioQi:lsij:r Tahiti
i the remedy that cures a cold fa oxm sa?

the Famous Bandits.

THE STORY OF THEIE LAST EALD.

Battle at Iforthfleld Bank Twenty- -
four Years Ago the Most Sensation-
al In Their Whole Career Outlaws
'Blade a Bloody Fight For Sis Bays
Against Large Posse of Citizens.
Bob and 'Cole Younger, members of

the Jesse James gang, who were senj
prison nearly a quarter of a century

ago for their memorable raid on the
Bank of Northfield, Minn., are to be
liberated by an act of the Minnesota
legislature. - The Northfield bank rob-

bery, says the Chicago Inter Ocean, Was
the most sensational affair In which
these famous bandits ever participated
and attracted worldwide attention even

a time when similar raids by the
James-Young- er band were of almost
weekly occurrence. It marked the be-

ginning of the end of the reign of terror
which the bandit gang had instituted.
Previous to the Northfield raid' the
James and Younger boys had plunder
ed banks and railway and express lines

will, their presence' seeming to in
spire a terror which prevented opposi-
tion. At Northfield, however, the citi
zens fought them to the death, and
three of the Younger brothers Bob,
Cole and Jim were captured after a
six days' running fight.

"

They were
given a trial at Faribault, .Minn., and
sentenced to penal servitude for life.
Later Jim Younger died in prison, and
then the friends of the surviving broth-
ers began an agitation for their pardon.

A petition signed by . every member
of the Missouri legislature, by the
state officers and by men of national
reputation was turned down by the ex-

ecutive of Minnesota. The plea that
the Youngers had been amply punished
was met by the assertion that to free
them would be an encouragement to
other men to engage In similar crimes!
xear arter year the effort to secure
their release was renewed, and in time

created a friendly sentiment which
has found expression In the passage of
an act by the Minnesota legislature
providing for their freedom

There were six Younger brothers, one
of whom died In boyhood. They were
the sons of Colonel Henry W. Younger,

southern man who moved to Cass
county, Mo., in 1830. The five boys
who lived to attain their majority were
Richard, Thomas Coleman, Robert,
James ana John. During the war
they, like the two James brothers, were
with irregular or guerrilla troops, who
stole as often from one side as the oth
er. After the war they became ban-
dits." .

The-fir- st robbery of the kind With
which Ahe Youngers were later identi-
fied was that of the Commercial bank
of Liberty, Mo., on Feb. 14, 1866, when
$70,000 was obtained. The robbers fol
lowed the same tactics which were em
ployed afterward time and time again
and which always succeeded until the
Northfield robbery. The party, well
mounted and heavily armed, rode Into
the town, firing and yelling in the
streets,1 and terrorized the citizens,
while- - two of the gang dismounted and,
with cocked revolvers, forced the cash
ler to hand over the bank's funds.

The Younger boys were first known
to be with the James brothers in the
bank robbery at Columbia, Ky. The
cashier, refusing to give up the money,
was killed. The scene of the next raid
was in Iowa. At Corydon, la., they
succeeded in robbing a bank of $40,000.
On May 27, 1873, the St. Genevieve
bank was robbed of $36,000.

In 1873 they began to rob railway
trains. The Chicago, Rock Island and
Pacific suffered first east of Council
Bluffs. Next the cash box of the Kan-
sas City Fair association was robbed
ofrts day's receipts. This was follow
ed by the holding up of the Malvern
and ,Hot Springs stages in January,
1874. Then the band attempted an
other train robbery at Gad's Hill, on
the Iron Mountain railway.

The Youngers and the Jameses then
separated for awhile, as heavy re
wards were offered for their arrest.
Many attempts were made to capture
them. In one of them John Younger
was killed. At times the detectives
were hunters, ana then again tney
Would be hunted.

' In December, 1875, two parties were
organized for robbery.' One, consisting
of Jesse James, - Bob Younger and
James Younger, stopped a train at
Muncie, Mo., and robbed the express
safe of $55,000. Another party," con
sisting of Cole Younger, Frank James
and the Millers, robbed a bank at Cor
lnth, Miss. Later the James brothers,
the three Youngers, Charles Pitts and
Clero Miller robbed a Missouri Pacific
train at Otteryille, Mo.,-securin- g $17,
600,

In 1876 they decided to rob the bank
at Northfield, Minn., on Sept. 7. ' The
band consisted of Bob, Co and James
Tounger, Bill Chadwell, Clem Miller,
Frank and Jesse James and Charles
Pitts. They rode directly to the bank,
where Frank and Jesse James and
Cole Younger dismounted and entered.
Once inside they ordered J. L. Hay
wood, the cashier, to open the safe or
die. He refused and was shot.

While this was going on thera was a
wild scene in front of the-ban- k. - A.
W. Wheeler, who occupied a second
tory room opposite, got .' a rifle and

shot Charles Pitts and Bill Chadwell
Then other citizens began firing. The
robbers fled and were pursued for sli
days by hundreds of men. Finally the
bandits separated. Cole, Bob and Jim
Younger and Clem" Miller kept togetlk
er. The James boys escaped after be--

Ing repeatedly wounded and sufferina
untold hardships.

On Sept. 21 the four others were sur

The Goldsboro

Ganflu Factory
R; LEVIN, Proprietor.
S. LEVIN, Manager.

--MANUFACTUREB OF

Fine & Plain Home Made Candies

Chocolates of all kinds, "

Taffies of all kinds,
" Peanut Brittle,

Peanut Bars,
Cream Peanut, - "

Cocoanut Brittle,
Cream Cocoanut,
Fruit Candies,
Cocoanut Bars, difJLflavors,
Cocoanut Crisp,
Fine line of Box Goods,

and many -- other kinds of candy.

A full line of FRUITS.
ICE CREAM in season

Goldsboro Candy Factory;
lm o. LlKVUN, JMngr. -

Real estate
Bulletin!

FOR SALE.!

HEW ZDTG'8 CHANGE OP POLICY.

Combination Will Be Effected With
Ilnasla aod France Ileceat Demon-

stration of Friendliness Between
the Kaiser and King Edward VII
Hastened the Plan.
'Wot the last three months there have

been persistent rumors of important
diplomatic work being done in Italy by to

French and Russian agents. It was
known that special envoys from Paris
and St. Petersburg had been repeatedly
sent to Rome to confer Jointly with the
embassadors of both countries there
and even directly with King Victor
Emmanuel, but every effort to. ascer-

tain the purport of the mysterious at
transactions has heretofore failed.

The Chicago Inter Ocean correspond-
ent there throws light on them through
the disclosures made by two important
personages connected with the French
ministry of foreign affairs. Italy is
about to withdraw from the German-Austria- n

alliance to form with France at
and Russia a new triple alliance. Said
The Inter Ocean correspondent's Infor-
mant:

"Emperor
" William and Emperor

Francis Joseph a fev days ago de
manded an explanation from Italy, and
a very clear one has Just been forward
ed from Rome.- - There Is to be a new
combination, embracing Italyv France
and Russia, and the deta'ls have al
ready been nearly complete

"The new king of Italy has always
regarded Crispi's policy as injurious to
Italy's welfare. King Humbert him-ee- lf

had misgivings concerning the
wisdom of allowing Italy to be towed
behind Prussian and Austria, to be
used only in an emergency, but Crisp!
had an uncanny Influence over the
murdered king, who lacked the energy
to take the initiative and was always
ready to seek shelter In a constitution
al monarch's Irresponsibility. He al-

lowed
it

Crisp! and his disciples to pur
eue their policy of estrangement from
France and trying by every means to
convince the Italians that their nation
would profit by an alliance with the
destinies of the German empire as
shaped by Bismarck The results have a
proved disastrous economically and po-

litically to Italy, which has been sacri-
ficed at every turn until her prosperity
has been absolutely destroyed and her
prestige reduced to naught.

"When Victor Emmanuel ascended
the throne, he lost no time in mak
ing overtures to France. His personal
sympathies and judgment demanded
it, while the public sentiment of the
peninsula clamored for a speedy bring-
ing together of the two Latin nations.
Russia was immediately consulted, and
Bhe gave assent under conditions
which are now being discussed. The
recent demonstrations of friendliness
between England and Germany have
hastened the negotiations wonderfully.
France and Russia feel, that the Aus
tria-Hungari- an empire is threatened
with disruption and that if Italy were
detached from Germany even an an

combination could easily
be checkmated.

"The recent removal by France of
certain prohibitive duties against Ital-
ian products is significant In this con
nection, as is also the intense news-
paper campaign, evidently subsidized
by the government, just started across
the Alps, aimed to undo the previous
work on the public mind by showing
how closely related the two races are
and how similar their political and
commercial interests, and recalling the
part taken by French armies in ef-

fecting Italian unification. .

The coming visit of the Italian naval
squadron to French waters, where a
number of Russian men-of-w- ar will
also be present, will serve as a pretext

- for great friendly demonstrations, and
an official proclamation - of the new
alliance will probably be made then.".

State Advertising: Censor.
A state censor of advertising is the

latest freak In proposed" legislation in
Illinois. A bill creating that office was
Introduced by Representative Carl Mul- -

ler of Chicago In the house. - The cen
sor is to receive the munificent, remu-
neration of $3,000 per annum and ex
penses for a term of four years and is
to be appointed by the governor by and
with the consent of the senate. The
object of the bill is to prohibit sensa-
tional advertisements or false repre-
sentations in advertisements In news-
papers and otherwise and is designed
to reach that class of merchants who
advertise fire, bankrupt, assignee and
other Vsales,

J A. Latin-Americ- an Union.
The recent revival of Catholic sent!

ment In Latin America is being taken
advantage of by pontifical statesmen
to form a union of the Catholic coun
tries of the new world based on com
munlty of faith, but destined possibly
to have political significance also. A
symbol of this union Is about to be
built in Rome In a church primarily
intended to commemorate the recent
Mexican pilgrimage,, but to contain al-
tars to the patror saints of each Cen
tral and South American state.

India's Decreased Population.
The census returns show the city of;

Bombay has 770,000 Inhabitants, a de-
crease of . over - 50,000 in ten years,
mainly due to the exodus of the last
two months on account of the plague.!
Partial returns from the rural districts i

show terrible decreases in population'
through famine. The population of!l
Mahikantha has declined 220,000: Bi-- ;

iopore, 61,000, and Poona, 7,400. 1 1

V
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Notice!
Notice la hereby given that on Monday, the

6th day of May, 101, 1 will offer for sale thereal and personal property of the partiesnamed below for taxes and costs due the Cityof Goldsboro. Amount of taxes and the yearsfor which due opposite name:
Aldridge, T S 1900 2 77
Aianage, anme u, isnio. . . . : 1.20
Ashley, Jacob,1900 28
Askew, Judj , 1900 , iao
Artis.WB, 1900.... 3 11
Anderson, Jonas, 1899 and 1900 4 60
Bryant, Slover, 1900, . ., 43d
JJryanVWm. 1900: 90
isaiue, uacnei, 1900.. 6 00
Bowden, B, N, 1899 and 1900. . . 606
uiarxe, w is.. 2 70
Dayis, Bheubin.. 1 05
Dortch, Whit 6 60
Dortch. Phil, estate 60
Dudley, Charity... 2 40
Edmundson, Amos, 1899 and 1900 60
Kason, Tobitha, 1899 225
Faison, Henry, 1900 70
Green, Annie. 1900 3 90
Guess, Matthew, 1900 313 .
Harper, Lucy, 1899 and 1900 8 20
Humphrey, A H, 1900.. 8 31
Harrison, Henry, 3900. 70
Johnson. Annie, 1900. 6 80
King, Minnie...... 2 70
King, Adam, 1900
Kelly. T O. 1900 420
Kennedy, Needham.estate, 1900 . . 4 M

Kennedy, Levi, 1900 2 81
Lstta, Abram, 1899 and 1900 4 8(1
Lamb, Robert, 1900 3 4
Lindsey, T D ...... S0t
Osburg, Sarah.. 4 2J
Peacock, W. G 3 7
Peel, Willis.... 4 or .

Peyton. LI...'. 3MPeidmont. V H. 1899 and 191,0 60
Richardson, Harry. 1889 and 1900... 4 55
Kayner. Elijah. 1899 and innn
Small, Mary, 1899 and 1900 m
Smith, AM... 4j(bmith. Jno R. 1899 and 19no
Smith & Fowler. aw
Smith, Toney, estate 2 701

Thompson, Mary 8, 1899 and 1900. . .120
Toler, Haywood, 1900. 8 SI

4 SO
Washington, Marina 8 90
White, Angeline. 1899 and 1900. 180
Williams, Henry, 1900 " 7 85 ,

: A. J. BKOWN, City Tax Collector.
April 4th, 1901.

Removal:
My ShoelShop'has been
removed from Walnut St,
and is now located over
Messrs. Hood & Britt'ssfore.
A continuance of your
patronage is respectfully
solicited.

A
v .fill in need of criork

in trtlA line my to 9t atire of aUsfatoUon
T

Bespectfully,
T. R. ROBINSON.

flu mere
Havins Tiatched all" the chieksl

need for next: season's- - breeders, I
am - prepared to fill all j egg xrdtrs
promptly, at . t-

-
, . ;

. SI- - Per Sittinfl, Stralflftt. ;

(One-ha- lf former priee)..
Hage's Barred. PlymotttH Rocks' --

are the Fangy and Utility, kind.
No more ek for : sale until after

September 1st.. ; -

JOHNE.UAGE,- -
The Barred Book SpeeUllst.

Box 652 Goldsboro. N. CI

Bonds!

8oomBesldence, George St.,A.M. I $3,000
6 2.280

S Oak 44 " 1,600
Jfl East "Walnut " - 1.900
T John St " 2.750

9 ,. Daisy St 1,750
S " Beach St 1.150
S " Park Avenue . 150

... " - Cor Chestnut and
William Sts, A. M. I. 1.2C0

expectancyj navmg : sexxiea . on meir i auuub viuby iiwuuuo, unuuiuj
faces. It Is said that if the seven men J dogs, at full speed, run at the rate
are snccessful in securine life Dartnerslof thirty-thre-e to forty-nin- e feet per

Several choice building lots on William,
Beach streets and Park Avenue.

. Two or three small tracts of suburban
property, east of city ; Best of investments.

FOR RENT!
Nice, pleasant rooms lin Arlington. Hotel ,

lingle'or en suite, to desirable parties.
; Hnmplirey-Gibso- n Company.

O'USEO
CAPUDINE

FOR SICK HEflDACHB,
Lft-OKiPF- NEUKflUOIfl, &0.

J. H. Hill A Son. and Jenklna& Farrles.

Notice to Contractors
and Others.

Bids will be received until the 80th lost, for
the erection of a brick building 145x37 feet and
three stories high, at the State Hospital at
Goldsboro. Plans and specifications can be
seen here. Satisfactory bond will be required
for the faithful performance of contract. Also
bids are requested for delivering here, or at
our siae trace on tne Boumern n.. a.., lumier,
lime, cement, doors, windows, sashes, slate,
stone window-sill- s and steps, and iron bars
for windows, necessary for the completion of
a "building of the above dimensions. The com-
mittee reserves the right to reject any and all
bids It may think proper..

Bv order of. the Board of Directors. - - .: -

. J. F. MILLER. Sunt.

I)

they will arrange to have the weddings
take place at the same time and place,
to be followed by a banquet at Van
Meter's best hotel, to which no Invita
tions will be Issued, but - tne doors
opened wide to all their friends who
care to come.

- AlitoTnoblle Slo-- Mabila.
The newest thins In the slot ma

chine line is a machine that charges
the storage batteries of automobiles.
iJy connecting the" automobile to the
machine and dropping a Quarter In
Ithe slot the batteries may be charged
in a rew minutes, v r

One of Britain's TVeaJcnetae,
The weak point of the British caval-

ry ... service was Illustrated " the other
day when out of 80 cadetshlpa offered
XI were left unfilled, only 19 candidates
having passed. The reason is to be
sought In the fact that the cavalry regi-
ments are-- "swell" and therefore so ex-- .

pensive that they have to be recruited
from a limited class.- - Piisjeld

As the Agent and Attorney of
the United States Fidelity and
Guaranty Company, I am pre-
pared to furnish bonds of Ad--

' ministrators. Guardians," Be
ceivers, Bank Officials,Officers
of Fraternal Societies, and, in
fact, nearly all forms of bonds.

A. C. DAViS, .

Attorney-at-La- w.

QOIJSBORO, h. a


